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Nepal Tibet Bhutan combines tour takes you through three different countries in
the Himalayas, Nepal, Tibet, and Bhutan. After visiting the elegant pagodas,
temples, and stupas in Kathmandu Valley, you will see the wildlife in Chitwan
national park and Pokhara's natural beauty.
After the Nepal tour, you will fly over Mount Everest to Tibet, Lhasa. Lhasa is a
historical and cultural attraction and impressive Potala Palace of the Dalai Lamas,
Jokhang Temple, Norbulinka Summer Palace, the great Drepung, and Sera
monasteries before flying back Nepal.
You will fly from Kathmandu to Paro, Bhutan. In the "land of the peaceful Dragon"
Bhutan, your visit includes the Paro and Thimpu valleys, Bhutan's capital, and the
picturesque Punakha and Wangdu valley.

Nepal Tibet Bhutan combined tour
v You will discover Kathmandu's ancient heritage, rich in culture and architecture.
v You will visit many beautiful places in Pokhara like Phewa Lake, Begnas Lake,
Tibetan Museum, Bat Cave, Mahendra Cave, Devis Falls, etc.
v You will fly over the heavenly landscapes, the fascinating Himalayas and the roof
of the world (Tibet) and Bhutan
v You will Get up close to the wilderness of Chitwan National Park on our jungle
safari as you track down the unicorn rhinoceros and the Bengal tiger
v You will visit the majestic Sera Monastery and the Jokhang Temple in Lhasa

v You will see the Tibetan Museum explore artifacts from Tibet's cultural history.
v You will learn more about the culture and traditions of Tibetan Buddhists
v You will Explore many picturesque places from Paro to Thimpu
v You will Visit places like Memorial Chorten, Punakha Dzong and Wangdue
Phodrang in Thimphu
v You will have a stunning view of Thimphu from Kunsel Phodrang
v You will Explore the tiger nest monastery and enjoy the magnificent view of the
mountains
About Nepal Tibet Bhutan Tour
The Nepal Tibet Bhutan Tour takes you to the brightest jewels of the three
beautiful touristic countries. You will start your trip from Nepal, the land of the
living goddess, Tibet, the roof of the world, and at the end, Bhutan, the Thunder
Dragon, Bhutan. You will spend your vacation in Nepal, Tibet, and Bhutan to
discover these countries' unique culture combined with the fantastic natural and
cultural beauty.
Nepal is a beautiful place. You can find religious and historical sites of Buddhism
and Hinduism. Monasteries and stupas showcase Tibetan Buddhist architecture,
while Hindu sites represent the pagoda style, and several other forms displayed in
the city inspired by Tibetan, Indian, and different Newari architecture. Kathmandu
is full of secrets, and treasures are hidden in every corner. Impressive hills and
mountains surround the valleys of Kathmandu and Pokhara. You will receive
valuable information about Ganesh, Jugal, Langtang, and Annapurna from
different perspectives. Several species of animals live in Chitwan, the endangered
unicorn rhino. It offers quiet landscapes with the beautiful singing of birds. The
Nepalese part of the tour is an incredible opportunity to observe the lifestyle of
ethnic groups living in different parts of Nepal, including the Tharu people who
live in Chitwan.

Trips to Tibet and Bhutan begin in Kathmandu. In Tibet, Lhasa's city awaits you
with famous monasteries and temples such as Potala Palace, Jokhang Temple,
and Sera and Drepung monasteries. It is the home of the Dalai Lama. The Tibet
Museum in Lhasa is another essential site as it contains several vital artifacts from
Tibetan history.
Bhutan is famous for its dzongs, which are used equally for religious and
administrative activities. Monks live in these dzongs and celebrate festivals like
Tsechu. By visiting Memorial Chorten, Punakha Dzong, Wangdue Phodrang, and
Kunsel Phodrang, you can see various cultural, religious, and historical artifacts
from Bhutan. Kunsel Phodrang also serves as a place to get a panoramic view of
Thimphu.
Itinerary
Day 1: Welcome to Kathmandu international airport
Upon your arrival at Kathmandu airport, our airport representative will pick you
up, and He will accompany you to the reserved hotel. After checking into the
hotel, you will refresh yourself. In the evening, we will host a briefing session
about the trip. If you arrive in the late evening, we will do the same the next
morning after breakfast.
Meals included: Breakfast
Day 2: Full day sightseeing tour around Kathmandu valley
On the second day after breakfast, visit various places of interest in Kathmandu.
You see the World Heritage sites. You have an opportunity to visit the famous
Hindu temples of Lord Shiva, the Pashupatinath Temple. You will explore the
holiest place of the 5th century, the Boudhanath stupa. Your tour also takes you
to Bhaktapur Durbar Square, made by King Bhupatindra Malla in the late 17th or
early 18th century. In the end, you have a lovely time at the Swayambhunath
Temple (people call the monkey temple).
Meals included: Breakfast

Day 3: Kathmandu to Pokhara on private car
On the third morning, after breakfast, drive towards Pokhara. Load your luggage
into the assigned private vehicle. You can also take a local bus to Pokhara.
Choosing between the two options is a cheaper option. Along the way, you have
the opportunity to see hills and rivers. After a 6-7 hour drive, you will arrive in
Pokhara.
Meals included: breakfast
Day 4: Full day sightseeing tour in Pokhara valley
After breakfast, you will start a private tour around Pokhara valley. The tour
brings you to the most beautiful place in Pokhara. You will enjoy a pleasant
moment on the lake with the spectacular mountain backdrop of the Annapurna
Range. Pokhara is a paradise for adventure and leisure. Experience the charm and
tranquillity of Lake Phewa and sail.
Later you ascend to the World Peace Pagoda. It is a perfect point of view that
offers panoramic views of Pokhara and Lake Phewa. You will also visit Devi Fall,
Gupteshwor Mahadev Cave, and International Mountain Museum. Pokhara is a
place full of action and entertainment.
Meals included: Breakfast
Day 5: Drive from Pokhara to Chitwan
Today, after breakfast, drive to Chitwan national park through the Prithvi
Highway. It takes around 5-6 hours to reach Chitwan following the Trishuli River.
After the arrival in Chitwan hotel, you will have lunch, and the Nature guide
provides more information about the Chitwan tour. After this, you will visit Tharu
villages in Chitwan. The Tharu are ethnic tribes and residents of Chitwan.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Day 6: Full day Jungle Safari tour in Chitwan National Park

After breakfast, your trip will begin. You get on a canoe along the Rapti River. You
get to see The Marsh Mugger and the Gharial Crocodile. The elephant ride and
elephant bathing is the most fun part of the activity.
You start the jungle safari, where you have the opportunity to see bison and
rhinos. If you are a lucky person, then you can also witness the Royal Bengal Tiger.
The evening is charming and full of the atmosphere on the Rapti River. You will
enjoy the Tharu culture and the stick dance.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Day 7: Drive to Kathmandu from Chitwan
Today will drive back to Kathmandu. You will go bird watching and return to your
hotel in the early morning, have breakfast, and leave your Chitwan hotel. You can
also go shopping to buy souvenirs at the local store. You drive 7 hours to
Kathmandu. On the way back, follow the Trishuli River. Spend the night at
Kathmandu hotel.
Meals included: Breakfast.
Day 8: Fly from Kathmandu to Lhasa, Tibet
You will enjoy a panoramic mountain flight over the Himalayas. A guide will meet
you at Lhasa Gonggar Airport. The representative will escort you to a hotel, and
then you can check-in, refresh, and relax. In the evening, you can explore the
vibrant streets of Lhasa.
Meals included: Breakfast.
Day 9: Sightseeing around Lhasa city
After enjoying breakfast, you will visit the Potala Palace. Potala Palace was built in
the 17th century. The palace offers a breathtaking view of the entire city center.
Then drive to the Tibetan Museum to discover a thousand artifacts of cultural
history. You will have a great time here in Lhasa.
Meals included: Breakfast.

Day 10: Sightseeing tour in Lhasa continues
After breakfast, your guide will come and take you to Drepung for sightseeing.
Drepung's beautiful monastery was built in the 14th century. You will have a
majestic experience in Drepung. Later in the day, take a trip to Barkhor Street. It
surrounds the Jokhang Temple of the main cathedral. You will receive a tour of
the Jokhang Temple.
Meals included: Breakfast.
Day 11: Fly back from Lhasa to Kathmandu
Today, you will fly to Kathmandu. If you want to buy the necessary equipment or
souvenir in Tibet's memory, you can stop in the market. After buying gifts in the
memories of Tibet, board a flight to Kathmandu. Enjoy an hour and a half of view
of the scenic mountain flight. After arrival in Kathmandu airport, our airport staff
will pick you up and take you to the hotel.
Meals included: Breakfast.
Day 12: Flight from Kathmandu to Paro and drive to Thimpu
Today goes to the airport early in the morning to board a plane to Paro, Bhutan.
You will have an incredible flight enjoy the view of the mountains from the
window. It will be a pleasant experience.
You will get to Paro after a 1-hour flight. They drive to Thimphu to spend the night
there. It is 23 km far and takes an hour's drive to get to the hotel; as soon as you
arrive in Thimpu, you will check-in at the hotel. You will explore the surroundings
of Thimphu.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Day 13: Sightseeing tour of Thimphu and transfer to Paro
Today, you will go to the Thimpu sightseeing tour. During the sightseeing, you will
Kunsel Phodrang. From Kunsel Phodrang, you can enjoy the spectacular view of

Thimphu. You will visit Memorial Chorten later on the same day. You will witness
the dedication of people to the Peace Monument.
You will have a view of the beautiful mountains. Later you have the opportunity
to explore Punakha Dzong. After exploring Punakha Dzong, you drive Chhimi
Lhakhang. The day ends with fun excursions and explorations. Today, you will
return to Paro via Wangdue Phodrang to spend the night. After about an hour by
car, you will arrive at the hotel in Paro.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Day 14: Visit Tiger’s Nest Monastery
Today, you will visit the tiger nest monastery. You will first walk on a wide,
unpaved road that goes all the way up. The walk to the cafeteria lasts about an
hour or two. You will enjoy the view of the valley. As your trail continues, the
scenery improves and improves.
The path continues on a stone staircase. You will cross a bridge covered with
prayer flags then go up the monastery to explore the Tiger Nest monastery. You
will take brilliant photos to remember these moments forever.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Day 15: Flight from Paro to Kathmandu
You will spend some time in Bhutan by shopping for some gifts for your family or
friends. Stroll through the streets where you can buy. After packing, board your
flight to Kathmandu; the representative will take you to Paro airport and
experience another Himalayan flight back to Kathmandu.
After one and a half-hour of panoramic mountain flight, you will arrive in
Kathmandu. Out airport staff will pick you up at the airport and then take you to
the hotel. Today you will have enough time to explore the city of Kathmandu.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Day 16: Transfer to Kathmandu international airport

According to your departure schedule, our office representative will pick you up
at the hotel and take you to the airport for your flight back home.
Meals included: Breakfast.
Cost included
v You will have fifteen breakfasts, six lunches, six dinners
v You will have three-star Hotel accommodation in Kathmandu
v You will have three-star Hotel accommodation in Chitwan
v You will have three-star Hotel accommodation in Pokhara
v You will have three-star Hotel accommodation in Bhutan
v You will have three-star Hotel accommodation in Lhasa
v You will get a deluxe private vehicle for ground transportation
v You will get an experienced driver during the tour.
v You will get qualified and licensed English speaking guide
v Your Bhutan entry Visa fees
v All Necessary entrance fees and permits
v All Government tax, royalties, and surcharges
Exclude costs
v All meals except breakfast in Kathmandu, Pokhara, and Lhasa
v Personal expenses (phone calls, laundry, cold drinks, mineral water, etc.)
v All alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.
v All chocolate, dessert, and confectionery
v Your entry visa fee for Nepal

v Your Tibetan entry visa fees ( visa fees different for different nationality)
v Personal goods and expenses
v Emergency evacuation, if necessary.
v Medical expenses and insurance.
v Cancellation, accident or health emergency costs
v Loss, theft, or damage to luggage and personal belongings.
Food & Accommodation
Accommodations on this trip are on twin sharing basis. If you want A single room,
you need to request before booking the trip paying additional costs.
Bhutan: Hotels in Bhutan are government approved and classified as Class A, B,
and C. Government recommended hotels correspond to 2-4 star hotels
elsewhere. Depending on availability at your reservation time, our company
provides three-star hotels in Paro and Thimphu and class B hotels in Punakha.
Nepal: You will stay in a three-star hotel in Kathmandu, Chitwan, and Pokhara.
Tibet: we will reserve a three-star hotel for you in Tibet.
Different meals are available in most hotels. The most popular are Indian,
Chinese, Nepalese, Bhutanese, Tibetan, and most popular continental dishes.
Vegetarian and non-vegetarian dishes are available in all restaurants and hotels.

